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Event Calendar
May 1st - Informal Fly Tying at Heirloom Rustic Ales
May 7th - Backwoods Fly Tying Lessons at The Farm - Free
May 8th - Tulsa Street School - TIC release on the LIR
May 9th - TU420 General Meeting - Matt Millner - "Fly Fishing The White River: A Love Affair"
May 18th - The Gadget Company's "Orvis Fly Fishing 101"
May 21st - Backwoods Fly Tying Lessons at The Farm - Free
If you have a friend who is not a member who might be interested in this information please feel free to forward this issue to
your friend. Forward this message to a friend.

A Message from Your President

May General Meeting Features
Matt Millner

The TU/TFF General Meeting will be held on May
9th. We are proud to have Matt Millner as guest
speaker who will present "Fly Fishing the White
River; A Love Affair"
In this presentation, Matt will talk about fishing what
may be soon known as one of the best caddis
hatches in the country, as well as Summer
happenings. He’ll give insight and proven tactics to
fishing the sulpher hatch, searching for large brown
trout, both sub surface and on top, and good ole
fashioned simple summer bobber fishing on the fly.

Heath Tiefenauer
Hello,
Hello and welcome to the May edition of
Streamline.
Our Newsletter has lots of great
content this month, thank you for subscribing.
We hope you had the opportunity to join us for Kyle
Kosovich’s talk and the LIR Clean-up.
In May we continue many of our programs. TIC will
have one more release on May 8th; they have been
a lot of fun for the students and our volunteers. Fly
Tying with Phil continues at Backwoods. We have a
great new speaker lined up for our general meeting
on the 9th. Matt Millner will talk about his love affair
with the White River. May 18th brings us the annual
Orvis Fly Fishing 101. We will have TU420
volunteers at The Gadget Company to teach fly
casting, fly tying and knot tying. The Gadget
Company is providing burgers and dogs for
everyone who stops by to check out the event.
Even if you aren’t planning on registering as a 101
participant please come by and check out the latest
gear and gadgets and enjoy lunch with other fish
minded folk.
This will be the last edition of the newsletter until
September 1 but we will be publishing a Summer
Event Calendar toward the end of the May. Don’t
forget about our Chapter fishing outing and picnic at
Pawhuska on June 8th. The panfish are always
ready to put up a good fight.
Tight Lines,

Matt is an R.L. Winston Pro Staff guide, a
prestigious honor given to fewer than 200 guides
world-wide. He grew up in Memphis fly fishing with
his father and by the age of 9 Matt was comfortable
with a fly rod. He’s guided in Alaska’s fabled Iliamna
Drainage, Colorado’s Yampa, Colorado, Frying Pan
and Roaring Fork. Matt’s guided in north central
Arkansas, fishing the White, Norfork, Little Red and
Dry Run Creek for the last ten years. Matt is the
owner/operator
of
Rising
River
Guideshttp://www.risingriverguides.com/ based in
Cotter, Arkansas. Join us on Thursday, May 9th for
the presentation and learn how to catch those big
browns and have Matt answer your questions.
Trout Unlimited Chapter 420 and Tulsa Fly
Fishers meet at Hardesty Public Library, 8316 E
93rd St Tulsa on the east side of Memorial Dr
and one block north of the Creek Turnpike.
Doors open at 6 pm (open discussion and
questions) and admission is free. Raffle and
door prizes are presented at the end of the
meeting.

Raffle Prize For May

Heath Tiefenauer
President of Oklahoma Trout Unlimited & Tulsa Fly
Fishers

Final Trout In the Classroom
Release

Tulsa Boys Home TIC Release

Scott Hood Teaching Entomology to Beggs
Students During The TIC Release
The final TIC fingerling release by the Tulsa Street
School will be held on May 8th on the LIR at Watts
WMU. Volunteers are needed to help with fly tying,
bug collecting and casting instructions after the
release. This will complete another successful
season with 9 schools having raised their Kamloop
eggs to fingerling size and releasing them in the
Lower Illinois River.

The raffle prize for May’s General Meeting will be
an 8' 6" 6wt L.L. Bean Fly Rod Combo Outfit.
Everything you need to take out of the package and
start fishing (except a few flies).

Lower Illinois River.
A round of applause goes to the Youth Education
Coordinator, Scott Hood, and the tank leaders,
teachers and students for making this an effective
and significant learning experience for everyone.
Gratitude is also expressed for all those who have
generously donated time and money to this
program.
We have already received several requests for
tanks in the fall of 2019. If you’d like to donate in
support of a tank please send a tax deductible
donation to help OKTU420 grow this wonderful
program. Send your check to 'Oklahoma Trout
Unlimited #420' P O Box 54108, Tulsa, OK. Mark
it ‘Trout In The Classroom’.
Anyone interested in learning more about the TIC
program
should
look
at
the
web
site: www.troutintheclassroom.org . Those who wish
to follow along with local activities should check the
closed Facebook group, TULSA AREA TROUT IN
THE CLASSROOM
Jim Mathewson
NL Editor

Fly of the Month
Local Tiers Local Patterns:
April-May is the scariest season. One can finally
crawl out from under that cold dark rock winter and
yet the water is still too cold and numbing for easy
comfort. Hunger grows urgent every day
accompanied by meager nourishment on raw windy
days with flooding waters and too regular cold
fronts. Warmth, a momentary tease with sunny days
slowly growing longer. Pale monsters prowling
shallow waters on cloudy days and stories of
carnage to the unfortunate soul too close a
spawning bass bed are too horrific to repeat. Being
ate by a creature many times your size must be
terrifying for the small crawfish that inhabit the small
streams and ponds in our area. The good news for
fishermen is little crawdad protein packets are
plentiful without much cover to hide behind and
those fishy monsters love a good crawdad snack.
The fly this month is a rabbit strip crawdad. For my
limited time on the bench, I prefer simpler patterns
and the elbows and eyeballs but don’t seem to

Outings
May 18th - Orvis Fly Fishing 101
Loc: The Gadget Company, 104 E 15th St, Tulsa
Time: 9:00 am to 2:00 pm
Agenda: Fly Tying, Fly Casting, Knot Tying, raffle
prizes, food and beverages.
The Gadget Company is proud to sponsor the Orvis
Fly Fishing 101 program, and TU420 has
volunteered to assist.
Do you need to brush up on your fly fishing skills?
Do you have a friend or family member who would
like to learn, but you don’t want to teach them? The
Orvis 101 is a great opportunity for people to learn
and check out some of the newest fly fishing gear.
Everyone is welcome at this event. No sign up is
needed if you’re stopping by for lunch or to check
out Gadget Company’s new gear. Registration is
required if you would or a friend/family member
want to participate in the 101 learning sessions. To
register for the 101 program please contact the
Gadget Company directly. Stop by their store at
104 E 15th St or call them at 918-749-9963. You
only need to register if you are enrolling in the 101
program. 101 participants will receive a discount
voucher at the conclusion of the event to help them
get started in their fly fishing journey. Everyone
who stops by is welcome to enjoy a burger and/or
hot dog compliments of the Gadget Company.
June 8th - Pawhuska Panfish Outing and TU420
Picnic
Loc: Lake Pawhuska, 2 miles west of Pawhuska on
highway 60
Agenda: Details on TU420 Facebook
See you there!
Contact:
Heath Tiefenauer at TU420outings@gmail.com

Youth And Adult Education
Upcoming Classes
Informal Fly Tying
Date: May 1st
Time: 6:00 to 9:00

make much difference for fish I catch. Fished with a
floating line and a long leader, this fly dives to the
bottom with a flutter of claws and the hook up

Time: 6:00 to 9:00

orientation keeps you fishing longer. Importantly this
crawdad pattern feature a larger tungsten bead for
“clinking” on rocks and gravel and a slim body to
speed the dive to the bottom. This is not Woolly
Bugger. You will want to change up your retrieve
with short sharp jerks followed by long enough
pauses to let the tungsten bead clink against the
bottom. Bass in particular seem to trigger when a
small prey dives for cover on the bottom.

Admiral Blvd

Location: Heirloom Rustic Ales. 2113 E.

Come join Kelly Brown for informal fly tying
and story telling. Bring your gear, Jake will
have a couple of tables reserved for us.
Backwoods at The Farm - Fly Tying Lessons
Date: May 7th and 21st
Time: 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm
Location: The Farm at 51st & Sheridan Rd
Cost: Free

2019 General Meeting Schedule
The last General Meeting for the Spring of 2019 will
be held on May 9th. If you have a topic you would
like to present or would like to have presented
starting in September, please contact Pat
at pat@cimtel.net. The next General Meeting after
this one will be on Tuesday, September 10th.
A heavier slick thread such as a Danville 140 will
help bind the claws to the hook tightly. Choose
contrasting dark or fluorescent thread colors to help
the fly stand out in stained water. I have used an
olive green collar to provide contrast between the
orange bead and brown body. Another combination
that looks good is a brass head with orange thread.
The rest of material list includes; a 120 degree jig
hook, 1X heavy in size 8, a 4.0 mm bead, Hareline
Black Barred Rabbit Strips in Crawfish Orange, and
barred orange and black Sililegs for the antennae.
You will need a small amount of crawfish colored
dubbing to complete the pattern. You could
substitute dumbbell eyes tied on top of a size 6 or 8
streamer hook for a slightly larger craw. Keep in
mind to leave the bottom (top) of the lead
uncovered so it can click when drug across rocks
and gravel.

May 9th - Well known guide Matt Milner presents
- "Arkansas' Best Early Summer Fly Fishing"

2019 Conservation Issues
This legislative session in Oklahoma City has been
a challenging and bitter sweet one for our fisheries.
-House Bill 1403 The Instream Flow Bill passed the
OK House with overwhelming bipartisan support.
However, it met strong opposition in the Senate
from a few powerful legislators, was tabled and held
over for next year. This common sense bill would
require the Oklahoma Water Resources board to
study and include instream flows in their planning
and consider the economic impact of inadequate
downstream flows.
-Senate
Bill
1003
The
Self
Monitoring
Environmental Privilege act passed and is on its
way to Governor Stitt who sponsored it. SB1003
allows polluting companies to self-report, monitor
and mitigate pollution. While it sounds good on the
surface, all records will be sealed, held private and
eliminate any fines under their pollution “privilege”.
Public Records Requests from citizens and the
press about pollution files are now illegal. State
employees face up to 6 months in jail for any
records disclosure. TU420 opposes this legislation.
- Up to 400 new industrial chicken grow houses are

You can expect this fly to take some abuse. Add fly
cement or Sally Hanson’s to the base of the hook
before and after you build a thread dam to hold the

- Up to 400 new industrial chicken grow houses are
planned for NE Oklahoma. This largely unplanned
and unregulated exponential growth threatens our

bead in place. Next add Sililegs antennae at the
bend of the hook, followed by a tight dubbing ball.
Keep the dubbing ball tight and abrupt and about
the same size as the bead. The dubbing ball
creates a flair that keeps the pinchers apart.

streams and Scenic River watersheds; they cannot
handle the tons of raw poultry runoff into our
streams and the setback requirements of only 200
feet are inadequate. The industry has a long record
of noncompliance.
TU420 believes the
administration needs to step in immediately and
address this serious issue before it’s too late for our
streams and citizens health.
Pat Daly
Conservation Chair

FFI's Online Learning Center

Cut matching one inch sections of rabbit fur strips,
and trim the fur away on the top half of the strip.
Bind one rabbit strip down tightly right up to the
bend of the dubbing ball, and then repeat on the
opposite side for the second dubbing strip. Dub a
body up to the bead head, and then create a small
collar with your contrasting thread choice.
The orange and black colors make for a great
looking pattern imitation, however I would not
hesitate to tie some of the same patterns in black or
purple for stained water, or even chartreuse. Some
days “it ain’t no use if it ain’t chartreuse” applies
here. If you anticipate fishing faster deeper water,
tie the pattern with additional wraps of lead wire and
upsize the bead accordingly. A quick extra would be
to add red or orange tips to the claws with a small
amount of fabric paint.
April and May are the best months to target many of
our smaller waters because they have less aquatic
growth and warm up quicker than the larger bodies
of water. The “food” is up the creeks along with a lot
of the spawning activity. Most years we have some
flood conditions to deal with and small creeks,
ponds and lakes recover from a deluge event
quickly whereas our impoundments and rivers with
large watersheds may not be fishable for weeks at a
time. I hope your spring fishing is at least half as
good as I am dreaming it to be.
Tight Lines,

“There is a fine line between fishing and just
standing on the shore like an idiot” - Steven Wright.
Understanding fish behavior can be a major key to
fishing success. FFI Learning Center has put
together an eighty page, downloadable presentation
on “Understanding Freshwater Fish Behavior To
Become a Better Fly Fisher”. This document covers
topics from Fish Sensory Abilities to Reproductive
Behavior and is a valuable resource for beginners
and experienced anglers alike. If you are interested
in improving your fishing strategy this could be the
source you are looking for.
While you are there, check out FFI's other
educational programs on fly fishing, fly tying, fly
casting and conservation. The Learning Center
focuses on educational and instructional programs
for all fly fishers at all skill levels.
If you are not familiar with FFI, visit their
website: flyfishersinternational.org and see how you
can become involved in this fly fishing organization
whose focus is on conservation, education and
sense of community.

Newsletter Notes
- This will be the last full Newsletter until September
1, 2019. A short list of summer events and activities
will be published toward the end of May to provide
you with information to help plan your summer
activities.

-Kelly
Author Kelly Brown will be documenting the basics
of fly tying and his general thoughts on fly fishing
in the coming months. If you see him at the next
General Meeting, be sure to thank him for putting
this project together.

TU Chapters Clean-up

- The TU420 Board of Directors will be meeting the
end of May to plan for meetings, outings, projects
and events for the 2019-2020 season. If you have
any suggestions or recommendations that you
would like to see this upcoming year, please contact
a Board member and let us know your thoughts.
- We are looking for help in creating the Monthly
Newsletter. If you have interest in editing, reporting
on events or publishing an article in the newsletter,
please contact Jim Mathewson.
- We will be making an effort to increase our TU and
FFI membership this year. Please encourage your
fishing friends to join one or both of these
organizations. We would like everyone to consider
recruiting one new member in 2019-2020. If you are
not a member you can find membership information
by following the links to TU and FFI.

TU420 Chapter and the Arklahoma Chapter of Trout
Unlimited spent the morning picking up trash and
debris along the Lower Illinois River from the dam
through the Watts WMU last Saturday. Lunch was
provided by Chef Heath followed by fishing and the
usual 'fish stories'. Rumors of 18+ inch
Rainbow catches were heard by many --->.

- Pat Daly is looking for recommendations for
speakers and interests for General Meetings
presentations. If you have any suggestions, please
contact Pat and let him know your preference.
- If you have changed your email address or know
someone that has, please let me (and TU) know so
that we can update our membership list. Your
newsletter will 'bounce' and you will only be able to

newsletter will 'bounce' and you will only be able to
read the newsletter by going the the TU420.com
website.

Scott Hood and Kelly Brown with their 'Catch-ofthe-Day'. A.K A. the Rumors

Mark Your Calendar For These Coming Events

June 8th - TU420/TFF Picnic and Pawhuska fishing event
June 13th - Artifishal - A new Patagonia Documentary Event at Heirloom Rustic Ales
"Streamline" is published on the first of the month about a week before the next general meeting.

If you have content ideas, comments, complaints or suggestions please contact the Editor: Jim Mathewson at Tel: (918)

